LONDON BUSES - ROUTE DESCRIPTION

ROUTE 462: Limes Farm Estate - Ilford High Road, Hainault Street

Date of Structural Change: 25 March 2017.
Date of Service Change: 25 March 2017.
Reason for Issue: New Contract.

STREETS TRAVERSED

Towards Ilford High Road, Hainault Street: Limes Avenue, Copperfield, Limes Avenue, Fencepiece Road, Manor Road, Manford Way, The Lowe, Elmbridge Road, Forest Road, Fullwell Cross, Barkingside High Street, Fremantle Road, Looe Gardens, Longwood Gardens, Woodford Avenue, Gants Hill Cross, Eastern Avenue, Beehive Lane, Cranbrook Road, Chapel Road, Winston Way, Handforth Road, Clements Road, Ilford High Road.

Towards Limes Farm Estate: Ilford High Road, Clements Road, Ilford High Road, Bus-Only Right Turn, Cranbrook Road, Beehive Lane, Eastern Avenue, Gants Hill Cross, Woodford Avenue, Longwood Gardens, Looe Gardens, Fremantle Road, Barkingside High Street, Fullwell Cross, Forest Road, Elmbridge Road, The Lowe, Manford Way, Manor Road, Fencepiece Road, Limes Avenue, Copperfield (clockwise), Limes Avenue.

AUTHORISED STANDS, CURTAILMENT POINTS, & BLIND DESCRIPTIONS

Please note that only stands, curtailment points, & blind descriptions as detailed in this contractual document may be used.

LIMES FARM ESTATE STAND

Copperfield, on south side (westbound) between footpath adjacent to No.16 and footpath adjacent to No.18 85 metres east of Amanda Close. Buses proceed from Limes Avenue direct to stand, departing to Limes Avenue. Set down in Limes Avenue (OC648 - Amanda Close, Last Stop on LOR: BP6102 - Limes Farm / Copperfield) and pick up in Limes Avenue (OC648 - Amanda Close, First Stop on LOR: LE160 - St Winifred's Church).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: No more than 1 bus on Route 462 should be scheduled to stand at any one time.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Limes Farm Estate.
GRANGE HILL, MANFORD WAY (from ILFORD HIGH ROAD, HAINAULT STREET)

Buses proceed from Manford Way departing to Manford Way. Set down in Manford Way, at Stop C (BP739 - Manor Road and pick up in Manford Way, at Stop D (BP740 - Manor Road / Grange Hill Station <>), First Stop on LOR: BP740 - Manor Road / Grange Hill Station <>).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Turning Point Only - Buses must not stand
BLIND DISPLAY: Grange Hill.

BARKINGSIDE HIGH STREET

Public stand for three buses on east side of Barkingside High Street, commencing opposite the party wall of Nos 155/157 and extending 33 metres north.

From Ilford High Road, Hainault Street.
Buses proceed from Barkingside High Street via Fullwell Cross and Barkingside High Street to stand, departing to Barkingside High Street. Set down in Barkingside High Street, at stop A (34310 - Fullwell Cross, Last Stop on LOR: 34310 - Fullwell Cross) and pick up in Barkingside High Street, at stop D (20198 - Fullwell Cross, First Stop on LOR: 20198 - Fullwell Cross).

From Limes Farm Estate.
Buses proceed from Barkingside High Street direct to stand, departing via Barkingside High Street, Baron Gardens, Craven Gardens and Tanners Lane to Barkingside High Street. Set down in Barkingside High Street, at stop D (20198 - Fullwell Cross, Last Stop on LOR: 20198 - Fullwell Cross) and pick up in Barkingside High Street, at stop A (34310 - Fullwell Cross, First Stop on LOR: 34310 - Fullwell Cross).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Barkingside, Fullwell Cross.
OTHER INFORMATION: Toilets in local recreation centre during opening hours.
GANTS HILL STATION (from Limes Farm Estate)

Public stand for two buses on north side (offside) of Perth Road, commencing 62.5 metres east of Bramley Crescent and extending 23 metres east.
Buses proceed from Woodford Avenue via Gants Hill Cross, Cranbrook Road, Bramley Crescent and Perth Road to stand, departing via Perth Road, Eastern Avenue and Gants Hill Cross to Woodford Avenue. Set down in Woodford Avenue, at Stop WQ (13450 - Gants Hill Station <>/ Woodford Avenue, Last Stop on LOR: 13450 - Gants Hill Station <>/ Woodford Avenue) and pick up in Woodford Avenue, at Stop WS (13449 - Gants Hill Station <>/ Woodford Avenue, First Stop on LOR: 13449 - Gants Hill Station <>/ Woodford Avenue).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Gants Hill.
OTHER INFORMATION: Toilets in public house or LUL station during opening hours.-To be used for unscheduled curtailments only.

ILFORD, HAINAULT STREET

Private stand for 17 buses standing abreast in marked bays in Bus Parking Area on east side of Hainault Street, with the first 4 bays (nearest entrance) restricted to midi-buses.
Buses proceed from Ilford High Road via Hainault Street and Ilford Bus Station to stand, departing via Ilford Bus Station, Ley Street, Griggs Approach, Winston Way and Riches Road to Ilford High Road. Set down in Ilford High Road, at Stop S (R0868 - Hainault Street, Last Stop on LOR: R0868 - Hainault Street) and pick up in Ilford High Road, at Stop W (FC04 - Hainault Street, First Stop on LOR: FC04 - Hainault Street).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: No more than 1 bus on Route 462 should be scheduled to stand at any one time.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Ilford.
OTHER INFORMATION: LBSL toilets in adjacent car park, available 24 hours/day, for driver use only; staff room with tea bar.
LONDON BUSES - ROUTE DESCRIPTION

ROUTE 462: Hainault, The Lowe - Ilford High Road, Hainault Street

Date of Structural Change: 24 March 2012.
Date of Service Change: 24 March 2012.
Reason for Issue: New Contract.

STREETS TRAVERSED

Towards Ilford High Road, Hainault Street: Manford Way, The Lowe, New North Road, Kielder Close, Staggart Green, Manford Way, Manor Road, Fencepiece Road, Limes Avenue, Copperfield (clockwise), Limes Avenue, Fencepiece Road, Fullwell Cross, Barkingside High Street, Fremantle Road, Looe Gardens, Longwood Gardens, Woodford Avenue, Gants Hill Cross, Eastern Avenue, Beehive Lane, Cranbrook Road, Chapel Road, Winston Way, Handforth Road, Clements Road, Ilford High Road.

Towards Hainault, The Lowe: Ilford High Road, Clements Road, Ilford High Road, Bus-Only Right Turn, Cranbrook Road, Beehive Lane, Eastern Avenue, Gants Hill Cross, Woodford Avenue, Longwood Gardens, Looe Gardens, Fremantle Road, Barkingside High Street, Fullwell Cross, Fencepiece Road, Limes Avenue, Copperfield (clockwise), Limes Avenue, Fencepiece Road, Manor Road, Manford Way.

AUTHORISED STANDS, CURTAILMENT POINTS, & BLIND DESCRIPTIONS

Please note that only stands, curtailment points, & blind descriptions as detailed in this contractual document may be used.

HAINAULT, THE LOWE

Public stand for one bus on north side of Manford Way, commencing opposite party wall of Nos 198/200 and extending 19 metres west.
Buses proceed from Manford Way direct to stand, departing to Manford Way. Set down in Manford Way, at Alighting Point (BP2156 - Hainault / The Lowe, Last Stop on LOR: BP2156 - Hainault / The Lowe) and pick up in Manford Way, Z (35437 - Fernie Close, First Stop on LOR: 35437 - Fernie Close).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: No more than 1 bus on Route 462 should be scheduled to stand at any one time.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
OTHER INFORMATION: Public toilets nearby.
GRANGE HILL, MANFORD WAY (from ILFORD HIGH ROAD, HAINAULT STREET)

Buses proceed from Manford Way departing to Manford Way. Set down in Manford Way, at Stop C (BP739 - Manor Road, Last Stop on LOR: BP739 - Manor Road) and pick up in Manford Way, at Stop D (BP740 - Manor Road / Grange Hill Station <>), First Stop on LOR: BP740 - Manor Road / Grange Hill Station <>).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Turning Point Only - Buses must not stand
BLIND DISPLAY: Grange Hill.

LIMES FARM ESTATE (from ILFORD HIGH ROAD, HAINAULT STREET)


AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Turning Point Only - Buses must not stand
BLIND DISPLAY: Limes Farm Estate.

BARKINGSIDE HIGH STREET

Public stand for three buses on east side of Barkingside High Street, commencing opposite the party wall of Nos 155/157 and extending 33 metres north.

From Hainault, The Lowe.
Buses proceed from Barkingside High Street direct to stand, departing via Barkingside High Street, Baron Gardens, Craven Gardens and Tanners Lane to Barkingside High Street. Set down in Barkingside High Street, at stop D (20198 - Fullwell Cross, Last Stop on LOR: 20198 - Fullwell Cross) and pick up in Barkingside High Street, at stop A (34310 - Fullwell Cross, First Stop on LOR: 34310 - Fullwell Cross).

From Ilford High Road, Hainault Street.
Buses proceed from Barkingside High Street via Fullwell Cross and Barkingside High Street to stand, departing to Barkingside High Street. Set down in Barkingside High Street, at stop A (34310 - Fullwell Cross, Last Stop on LOR: 34310 - Fullwell Cross) and pick up in Barkingside High Street, at stop D (20198 - Fullwell Cross, First Stop on LOR: 20198 - Fullwell Cross).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Barkingside, Fullwell Cross.
OTHER INFORMATION: Toilets in local recreation centre during opening hours.
GANTS HILL STATION (from Hainault, The Lowe)

Public stand for two buses on north side (offside) of Perth Road, commencing 62.5 metres east of Bramley Crescent and extending 23 metres east.

Buses proceed from Woodford Avenue via Gants Hill Cross, Cranbrook Road, Bramley Crescent and Perth Road to stand, departing via Perth Road, Eastern Avenue and Gants Hill Cross to Woodford Avenue. Set down in Woodford Avenue, at Stop WQ (13450 - Gants Hill Station <> Woodford Avenue, Last Stop on LOR: 13450 - Gants Hill Station <> Woodford Avenue) and pick up in Woodford Avenue, at Stop WS (13449 - Gants Hill Station <> / Woodford Avenue, First Stop on LOR: 13449 - Gants Hill Station <> / Woodford Avenue).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: Unscheduled curtailments only.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Gants Hill.
OTHER INFORMATION: Toilets in public house or LUL station during opening hours.-To be used for unscheduled curtailments only.

ILFORD, HAINAULT STREET

Private stand in two sections for 14 buses in marked bays in Bus Parking Area on east side of Hainault Street:
1 - for 4 articulated buses on east side of stand for Route 25.
2 - for 10 buses standing abreast on west side of stand for other routes with first 3 bays (nearest entrance) restricted to midi-buses.

Buses proceed from Ilford High Road via Hainault Street and Ilford Bus Station to stand, departing via Ilford Bus Station, Ley Street, Griggs Approach, Winston Way and Riches Road to Ilford High Road. Set down in Ilford High Road, at Stop S (R0868 - Hainault Street, Last Stop on LOR: R0868 - Hainault Street) and pick up in Ilford High Road, at Stop W (FC04 - Hainault Street, First Stop on LOR: FC04 - Hainault Street).

AVAILABILITY: At any time.
OPERATING RESTRICTIONS: No more than 1 bus on Route 462 should be scheduled to stand at any one time.
MEAL RELIEFS: No meal relief vehicles to stand at any time.
FERRY VEHICLES: No ferry vehicles to park on stand at any time.
BLIND DISPLAY: Ilford.
OTHER INFORMATION: LBSL toilets in adjacent car park, available 24 hours/day, for driver use only; staff room with tea bar.